Paso Robles Youth Sports Council
3/12/2014 Board Meeting Minutes
Meeting called to order at 7:11pm.
Present at the meeting- Steve Serda-PRYSC, Denna Serda-PRYSC, Field Gibson- PRYSC, Tom SeidelPRYSC & NCA, Marc Dart-AYSO/PRYSC, Mario Perez- AYSO, Dan Salas- PRBR, Amberly YargerPRGSL, Richard Hernandez- PRYB, Vickie Luna- PRYF, Julie Dahlen- City of Paso, Lynda Holt- City
of Paso, Hugo Bastidos-Paso Schools, Troy Smith- Guest.
Last meeting’s minutes- Minutes were reviewed and Tom Seidel motioned to accept them as written.
Amberly Yarger seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous in favor to approve.
Treasurer’s Report- Denna Serda distributed the current financial report with a current account balance of
$55,991.03. Field Gibson motioned to accept the report. Dan Salas seconded the motion. The vote was
unanimous in favor to approve.
President’s Report- Construction on the softball batting cage at Pifer has started. Steve suggested pouring a
curb around the cage for easier landscape maintenance. Hugo Bastidos agreed. Need to explore donations
from Cal Portland and Hanson.
The baseball batting cage proposal for Sherwood Park was presented at the Parks and Recreation meeting. It
was not officially on the agenda.
Use of Lion’s Field by Babe Ruth has been approved by the school district. They can use whenever freshman
baseball isn’t using it. There exists some safety issues at the field that need to be addressed- Some of the fence
is curling up and the fabric is looking weak. The field also needs to have a storage unit. The Lion’s club would
like to do a joint venture to repair these items. Quotes for repair will be obtained. Possibly some fabric taken
out of Pifer could be re-used at Lion’s Field.
A back-stop at St. Rose School needs to be removed. The school is willing to give it away to anyone who
would like to take it out. Tom Seidel would like to take it for future use by baseball.
V.P. Report- Tom Seidel is having a meeting with the city tomorrow at 4:00pm. The leagues need to email
Tom their concerns/needs regarding the city fields. The meeting will begin a discussion about future plans and
needs for city fields. Steve brought up the need to revisit and implement a rain delay policy for Robbins and
Pioneer fields. There is no existing policy due to staff limitations. This would need to be passed through public
works.
Old Business- Mario Perez updated the status of the Oak Park league. It is going to be revived by a number of
coaches who are beginning a new league which will be associated with Joe Astorga’s men’s league. He is not
sure where they will be having their practices.
New Business- Marc Dart requested from the city the possibility of bringing back the annual user group
meeting for users of Barney Schwartz Park.
Richard Hernandez- Sherwood Park announcers booth was vandalized and extremely dirty. Baseball repaired
it as necessary to make it safe and secure. He will be bringing a proposal for help with that repair to the
PRYSC. Tom Seidel also mentioned that they fixed a number of the bleacher boards. More police patrol was
requested. Julie Dahlen mentioned that if illegal activity is taking place, the police need to be notified. Richard
also brought up the baseball batting cages again, and stated that no money was needed from the PRYSC for
construction, only approval to build from all the involved parties.

Casino Night- Need to come up with a policy regarding under age 21 attendees and alcohol. It was proposed
that when entering the casino and obtaining their packet of materials, attendees would be carded and receive a
stamp or wristband. The roller derby girls could take care of this process.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:00pm.

